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Desperately Seeking Nina
Two men who share a profession both need her to be found.

Identify them and put their surnames in the box.
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Across

9 Northern dude and 
Nora Batty, naked (9)

10 Man at football 
perhaps wearing 
spectacles and cap (5)

11 Moved gradually 
closer to telling 
Milibands apart? (5)

12 Cut into short crust of 
croissant (9)

13 Socialist leaving 
Germany pens book 
about cause of 
domestic unrest (6)

14 Dislikes shows not 
featuring piano (7)

17 One's striking 
bottom? (7)

19 Satellite television 
screening European 
'concept' arts 
broadcast (7)

21 Boris ultimately 
keeping a very low 
profile following 
advance of nationalist 
party (7)

24 Tick bit nursing sister 
seen scratching 
backside (6)

26 Wake when honor 
students start putting 
away calculators? (9)

27 With or without a spot 
of custard on the side 
it's tasteless (5)

29 I guess you regularly 
will get confused with 
duck? (5)

30 Description of US 
resident as compared 
to US President? (9)

Down

1 Australian can save 
boomerangs reaching 
end of life (4)

2 Bargain Scottish 

delicacy is wasted on 
the French (6)

3 Trial for motorist 
abandoning Sierra in 
preparation for a 
fight? (8)

4 Bring about call for 
Duke to be banished 
when interrupting 
troubled reign (8)

5 Tried desperately to 
hide love for woman 
in rags? (6)

6 Feels the loss of 
instant hot drink 
dispensers (6)

7 It helps PC to get 
information etc about 
missing lady's bag (8)

8 Case of armpit with 
unpleasant smell? The 
answer could be roll-
on (4)

15 Family either side of 
starlet (4)

16 Works on avoiding 
responsibilities (4)

18 Flying ace going 
through a bit of 
turbulence (no one's 
thrown up) (8)

19 One's required to get 
scalp treatment - only 
mild astringents 
initially on offer (8)

20 Climber put off 
getting stuck into 
Snowdon, maybe 
lacking energy when 
ascending (8)

22 Cloud over Gove, 
finally ratting on 
lovable ex-Mayor of 
London? (6)

23 Lambast provisional 
driver clipped by 
reversing Silver Spirit 
(6)

25 EU tart supply 
increasingly stretched 
(6)

26 Seen lying on beach -
twin girls, one topless, 
one bottomless (4)

28 To relax, Jezebel 
regularly made out? 
(4)


